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Date Se Re 2023 

To, 

1, Department of corporate Services 
Listing Department 

BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai-400001, India. 

2. The Board of Directors 
GSB Finance Limited, 

/0/80.Ali Chambers, 

Ground Floar, 

Tamarind Lane, 

Mumbai 400025 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Submission of Report under Regulation 10(6) of SEBI (Substantial Ac 
Regulations, 2011 

quisition of Shares and Takeover) 

Pursuant to Regulation 10(6) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011, | hereby submit report as enclosed in respect of acquisition of 1,00,000 Equity Shares, Details of which are as stated hereunder 

  
  

      
  

Date of Name of person | Name of the Number of Shares % of the Transaction on | (belongs to | Transferee/Acquirer | Proposed to be Shareholding or after promoter group)/ acquired by 
| _Transferor - consideration _ 22.06.2023 | Sushma Biyani ___| Neelam R Biyani __| 8,576 0.14% 

| =s _ Total 8,576 0.14%     

  

[he aforementioned transaction is inter-se transfer of shares between promoters of GSB Finance Limited. 

You are requested to take the above information for your records, 

Yours Truly, 

Neelam uy 
Neelam Biyani-Promoter & Acquirer



  

  

  

: ‘ 
N.S. Road No.9, J.V.F.D. Scheme, 1 ulin Biyani Vile-Parie (West), Mumbai - 400 056, 
M: 96202 16002 Tel : 022 - 2823 1386 / 7861 

Fret. Mo. 
Date - 

Forma s under Regulation 10(6) Report ock Ex in re ofa 

  

mada in rans snot eaimatioa adiad the eee 
and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 

  

  

  

    
    

  

  

  

      

  

  

  
  

  

  

; 1] Name, Name of the f the Target | Company (TC). _ GSB Finance Limited 
| 2, Name of the acquirer(s) _ Neelam Biyani 

3, Name of the stock exchange where BSE Limited 
shares of the TC are listed 

4,| Details of the transaction including Inter-se Transfer of shares from one promoter to 
rationale, if any, for the transfer/ jother promoter of GSB Finance Limited 
acquisition of shares, - 

| 45] Relevant regulation under which the Regulation 10(1)(a)(ii) of SEBI(Substantial Acquisition 
acquirer is exempted from making open of Shares and takeovers) Regulations,2011 
offer, _ | 

| 6.) Whether disclosure of proposed acquisition Yes 
was required to be made under regulation 
10 (5) and if so, 

- whether disclosure was made and - Yes, Disclosure was made and it was made 
| whether it was made within the within the timeline specified under the 

timeline = specified under the Regulations, 
regulations. 

- date of filing with the stock exchange. - The acquirer have given disclosure on 22"4 
June 2023 to BSE under Regulation 10(5) of 
SEB! (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and 

| Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 within the 
a 7 - timeline specified under the Regulation 

| #4.) Details of acquisition Disclosures required Whether the 
| to be made under disclosures under 

regulation 10(5) regulation 10(5) 

are actually made 
| a. Name of the transferor / seller _ Sushma Biyani Sushma Biyani 
be b. Date of acquisition 22™ June 2023 22™" June 2023 
| c Number of shares/ voting rights 8,576 8,576 

in respect of the acquisitions 0.14% 0.14% 
from each person mentioned in (Neelam Biyani) (Neelam Biyani) 

__} fa) above _ — 
d. Total shares proposed te be 8.5/6 8,576 

acquired factually acquired as a 0.14% 0.14% 
’o Of diluted share capital of TC (Neelam Biyani) (Neelam Biyani) 

e. | Price at which shares are 7 oe 
proposed to be acquired / actually 12.51 12.51 

jo | acquired a 
| &. Shareholding details Pre-Transaction Post-Transaction 

  

Lea 

a Each Acquirer / Transferee(*) :     
Neelam R Biyani 

Each Seller | Transferor 
  

  

      
No. ofshares | % wrt No. of | % Wort 
held total shares total 

share held share 
capital of capital of 
Bi: TC 

1?7,61,631 21.03% (12,70,207| 21.17% 
        =i |



ee ———— aan Bp 
  

42, Amir Bldg., 2nd Floor, 
1 ~ o.1ainra 0 

1 

8, J.V.P.D, Pera 
      

Fief, No, : 

Neelan 
Neelam Biyani (Promoter & Acquirer) 

       


